Your Name________________________________(optional)

Garden Club members, please check every area of interest:
Lectures/Demonstrations

___Peonies and Hydrangeas

___Vertical Gardening/Living walls – Planting
outdoors up and on walls with lightweight
materials and automatic watering.

___Companion Planting: What plants work well
together, put veges in with traditional
ornamental plant beds.

___ Long-term care of Orchids in the home.

___How to incorporate native plants into our
gardens

___ Shade flowers and landscaping for shady
areas.
___Bonsai Trees. How To Demonstration.
___Tablescapes – creating “scenes” on your table
with plants, flowers and decorations.
___Weed Warriors…help eliminate invasive
species from our area…it’s a Montgomery Co.
Weed Warrior program
___Growing herbs for medicinal/healing
purposes…This presentation would be presented
by member Faith Frankel. MD.
___Knot Gardening…is a garden with a very
formal design in a square frame consisting of a
variety of flowering plants surrounded by
hedges.
___ Photographing gardens & flowers
___Mushrooms growing and foraging
___Wildflowers for natural gardening
___Seed Harvesting and separating plants for
replanting or trading.

___Moss Gardening. Making a “moss milkshake”
to grow your own moss garden on ground,
rocks, etc.
___Add to any lecture: a plant swap or
gardening books that you’d like to get rid of but
could swap with others!
___Drought tolerant planting/Xeriscaping and
water conservation in the garden

Hands On Programs
___Holiday centerpiece/wreath. Transform from
Thanksgiving through Christmas/Hannakah
___Succulent wreath or container with
instruction on succulents
___Bring in an unusual container and design
flower arrangement or patio/hanging basket
___Dried Autumn Wreath Seasonally colorful
door-sized wreath
___Mixed Winter Container Create a container
garden with plants that can withstand winter
weather

___Lavender... growing, propagating and using

___Topiary create a one-of-a-kind indoor
container display with a unique spiral topiary
form

___ Adding sculpture, rock, and interest in
garden design. Dos and don’ts.

___Making stepping stones for your garden to
create interest and flow in your garden
___2 for 1 Container Plant a unique container
that will provide a colorful accent in fall
followed by bulb display in spring

Your Name________________________________(optional)
Outside Tours or Field Trip Suggestions

Field Trips
___Winterthur in PA( near Longwood Gardens)
___ Black Ankle Winery in Mt. Airy has a living
roof and their tasting room is made from all
recycled materials as well as how vineyards
grow, harvested, taken care of
___Ladew Topiary Gardens in Monkton, MD
___Organic lawn care at Glenstone Farm on Glen
Rd…in conjunction with U of M program

May Tour and Luncheon
___Winterthur Gardens with luncheon there and
your choice of visiting close by Longwood
Gardens.
___Hillwood Estate, Museum and Gardens is
located in NW Washington, DC and founded by
Marjorie Merriweather Post
___Green Spring Gardens Park in Alexandria,
VA..historical house with 25 themed gardens

___Brookside Gardens

___River Farm: Headquarters of the American
Horticultural Society. Has 25 Acres of
landscaped lawns and gardens, located between
Old Town Alexandria and Mt. Vernon

___Historical Garden Week in VA every April

___Franciscan Monastery in Northeast DC

___Environmental Garden at Historic London
Town, Edgewater, MD

___Georgetown Garden Tour: Annually held in
May

___Potomac Wholesale

___Naval Academy Gardens and others around
Annapolis

___Morven Park Mansion in Leesburg, VA

___McCrillis Gardens in Bethesda …operated by
Brookside Gardens..Premier shade garden
___Smithsonian Gardens including the Enid A.
Haupt Garden, Katherine Dulin Folger Rose
Garden and the Mary Livingston Ripley Garden

___Embassy’s Gardens

___White House Christmas Tour to see holiday
decorations (Note: Full Name, address,
birthday, Social Security number and citizenship
will need to be submitted ) or…
___White House Garden Tour

Comments or More Suggestions:

____________________________________

____________________________________

